
PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR C,LLEGE oF C.MMERCE
Academic year: 2022_2g

Semester End Examination
Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F) Semester: IV
:irYnformation Technology in Accountancy -IITimq 2.5 hours
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Total: 75 marks
Timq 08.00 AM to 10.30 AM

Instructions:

1. This question paper contains 3 pages
2. In all,5 main questions shall be attempted.
3' Answers to each new quristion shourdbegrn on a fresh page.4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate fulr marks.5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A. Multiple Choice euesrions (any g out of 10j

, 
(u) HR (b) Invoicing (c) Taking orders (d) srrategic pranning

:,4 -"",,*?i::,ffi: ?:i[:ffi;Td; 
alerna'fives

approach and methodology for eliminating defects.
(a) BpR (b) BpM (c) Six Sigma (d) rqira

4' creating a software, that meets our requirements is a

(a) tailored (b) readymade (c) custom (d) commercial5' A.--- provides financial information for managersto make da,y decisions on operations within the
organization.
(a) HR-MIS 0 (b) Marketing MIS (c) Financiat MrS (d)
Manufacturing MIS

6. Billing systems to send invoices to customers is an exampre
of .---.
(a) rPS (b) MIS (c) DSS (d) Ar

7. A .---_-_-----,- report summarizes the previous day,s
critical activities.
(a) A&hoc (b) pre-pranned (c) Key indicator(d) pranned

8. In Pareto analysis, are used pri.mhrily
(a) Line graphs (b) Histograms(c) Bar Charts (d) plots

8 marks



e._ 
i:;"T:.:H 

to have in a BpM sofrware for it

fl.,#?#?:,#Jr;il:'" and good user interrace (.)
10' 

p";;;. 
is tlw'ad unorganized fact that need to be

(a) Information (b) Output (c) Input (d) Data

Q 1. n. Tru
1. AIS 

orFalse (anYToutof 1o)
7 marks

,,,hi,:.::ffiil#?"xfi ,T:il: H H1*' 
pers on a,

2' oAS stands ror orrice ;:;;#;:;;"," is one or the- rypes of MIS.
3. Keyboard is an example of hardware of computer.4. TetVt is a manugemer,t approach to lo4g term successthrough customer satisfaction.s' 

|} Illl;ritrl+p 
is the common kev to either derete company

6. A Business process has7. cAAr,1.1,f,,c;;l,".tflT:llil"o,.*ingAudit.
8. TIiS stands for Transli"tio., processing 

System.' 9' There are2gpre-defined ledgers 
"rJ#;in Tary ERp 9.0.10' AII+F3 is used to serect th" .J*pu"y i;;" Tally ERp 9.0.

Q 2. A. Explain the best practices for BpM.B. Explain the beneiits of BpM implementation.

OR
Q 2.C. Explain the theory of Six Sigma.D. Explain the archiiecture of AIS.

Q 3'A' 
,l-ru;S;; o'ooer exampte how to create a company 8 marks

B' Explain the types of data stored in an accounting system 7 markswith an example. ---' H!!v,

OR
Q 3. C. List and explain the fypes of clouds in detail.D' Exprain the advantages of Computerized Accounting

r Software.

Q 4.A. Explain types of MIS.

. 8 marks
Zmarks

8 marks
Tmarks

8 marks
Tmarks

8 marks ,



B. Explain HR-MIS in detail. 
7 marks

OR
Q 4. C. Explain meaning and objectives of MIS. g marksD. What are the outputi/reporrs of MIS? Explain. ;marks

Q 5'A' Exprain tl-re advantages and the disadvantages of .AAT. g marksB. Explain the brack box approach for auditing information 7 marks

-- 
systems

OR
Q 5. C. Short Notes (any 3 out of 5) 15 marks1,. Five types of Business processes.

2. Benefits of BpMS. i

3. Knowledge required for studying lvfls.
4' Main considerations while serecting the accounting

software.
5. Voucher Types.

.l
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PTVA,S ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE OF COMMERCE

Academic Year: 2022-23

Semester End Examination

Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F)

Subj ecil Management Accounting

Time: 2.5 hours
Date:5/4/2023

Semester: IV

Total:75 marks
Time: 08.00 AM to 10.30 AM

Instructions:
1. This question paper contains 6 pages.

2. In ali,5 main questions shall be attempted' '

3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh Page'

4. Figures on the right hand side indicate full marks'

5. Use of simple calculator is allowed

Q 1.A. Multiple Choice Questions (any 8 out of 10) 8 marks

1. Management Accounting is also called:
- 

A. Managerial accounting

B. Internal accounting

C. AnalYtical accounting

D. CorPorate accounting

2. Information is ------.- data'

A. GrouPed

B. Technical

C. Processed

D. OnlY

3. Calls in arrears will be capital'

A. Added to

B. Subtracted from

- C. Multiplied with
D. Divided bY

4. OPerating exPenses are:

A. Office & Admin exPenses

B. Selling & distribution expenses

C' Finance charges

D. All of these

A. Closing stock

B. Debtors



- C. Bank balance
D. Bills receivables

6. Proprietors funds=
A. Share capital+Reseryes & surplus+Fictifious
Assets*accumulated losses
B. share capital+Reserves & surprus+Fictitious Assets_
accumulated losses

C. share capitar+Reserves & surprus-Fictitious Assets_
accumulated losses ' .

D- share capitar-Reseryes & surplus-Fictitious Assets_
accumulated losses

7. Purchase of fixed asset is: .,

A. Investing activity
- B. Financing activity

C. Operating activity
D. None of these

8. Cash flow statements are prepared according tb:
A. AS-13

B. AS-14

C. AS-3

D. AS-2

, 9. Gross working capitai =
A. Current assets_Current liabilities
B. Current assets+Current liabilities
C. Current Assets
D. Current Liabilities

10. The following is a type of working capital:
A. Gross and net working capital
B. Positive and negative working capital
C. Balance sheet and cash working capital

. All of these

Q 1.B. True or False (any 7 out of 10) Tmarks1. The focus of management accounting is on externar
reporting.

2. Management accounting is used by managers.
3. Bank overdraft is a quick liability.
4. In kend analysis, the base year is taken as 100.
5. - In common size revenue statement, gross sales is taken as

100.

'.1-
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6. The standard for proprietors ratio is90%.

7. Sale of land is a financing activity.
8. Non cash transactions are included in cash flow statements.
9. Prepaid expense is a'not a quick asset.

10. Increase in the amount of debtors is cash inJlow.

Q2 Prepare vertical balance sheetfor trend analysis of ABC Ltd. 15 marks
Particulars 2020 2421 204
Equity share capital L,00,000 1,40,000 1.,70,00a

P&L account 59,000 200,000 1,50,000

Creditors 75,000 1,00,000 NIL
General Reserve 60,000 2,00;000 L,L0,000

Bills receivables 10,000 20,000 40,000

Fictitious assets 20,000 32,000 NIL
Investments NIL 200,000 1,00,000

7% preference share

capital
50,000 1,00,000 2,00,000

12% debentures 50,000 L,20,000 L,00,000

Building 1,00,000 2,50,000 4,00,000

Plant & Machinery &,000 1,50,000 2,30,000

Short-term investments 50,000 60,000 NIL
Debtors 25,000 30,000 50,000

Bills payable 75,000 82,000 90,000

Bank 2,00,000 2,00,000 NIL
OR

Q2 Prepare a vertical colrunon size income statement for the 15 marks
two companies from the following information.
Particulars P Ltd Q Ltd
Sales 19,82,800 1.6,52,400

Sales returns 37,800 32,400

COGS 1"0,93,500 9,82,800

Admin expenses 1",83,600 1,,62,000

Selling expenses 3,56,400 3,24,000

Non operating expenses 32,640 21.,604

Tax paid 1,1.8,800 72,900

Dividend paid 8,000 14,000

Non operating income 21.,860 1.6,200

l:l{.



To GP c/d

Q g Folowing is the profit & loss account of RIL Ltd and balance 15 markssheet as on 31.rt March, ZO2l.

Q3

To sundry
expenses

80,000 ByGPb/d 1,50,000

To NP 70,000

1,50,000
1,50,000

Balance Sheet
Liabilities Amt. Assets Amt.
Share

Capital
7,00,000 fixed Assets 5,50,000

Reserves 1,20,000 Stock 1,55,000
Bank OD 35,000 Debtors 1,90,000
Creditors 1,50,000 Cash -I,",20,000

10,05,000
10,05,000

Particulars
S. e"t unit).

xaw material 4A
Yages 20

uverheads 30
l-roilt 30

1. Credit for raw,nut*ffi irt **k,
2. Raw materials remain in stock for g weeks
3. Processing period is 2 weeks
4. Finished goods remain in stock for 10 weeks

Calculate *
Current ratio, euick Ratio, Gross profit ratio, Stock
furnover ratio, Debtors furnover ratio,stock to working
capital ratio

OR
The following are the particurars of Infy Ltd for the year 15 marks2021-2022. Carcurate the working capitar estimate for annuar
sales of 78,000 units.

:tr
t
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5. Credit allowed to customers is 9 weeks

6. Time lag in payment of wages is 4 weeks

7. Time lag in payment of overheads is 2 weeks

8. Bank balance to be maintained at Rs. 1,05,000

Q4 prepare cash flow statement for HDFC Ltd. From the 1.5 marks

f ollowing inf ormation:

Liabilities 2020 2021.

Share capital 30,000 40,000

Security premium Nil L,000

P&L Account 11,,500 32000

Debentures 15,000 10,000

Profit on redemPtion of

debentures

Nil 200

Creditors 14,000 11,000

Provision for Tax 5,000 10,000

Total 75,500 1,,04,204

Assets 2020 2027 .

Plant 40,000 45,000

Less: depreciation 14,000 15,000

Net 26,000 30,000

Property 20,000 25,000 .

Shares 2,000 2,000

Debtors 10,000 15,000

Stock 14,000 15,000

Bank 3,500 17,200

Total 75,500 1,,04,200

Additional information:

]'.PlantcostingRs.5,000accumulateddepreciationonit
was Rs. 3,000 was sold for Rs. 1,000' Loss on sale has been

charged to P&L A/c'
2.Taxpaid during the Year Rs' 6,000

3. Interim dividend paid during the year Rs' 1'000

OR

From the following information provided by Top Ltd L5 marks

prepare an estimate of working capital'

t. Estimated sales for the year: Rs' 21',60'000

2. Estimated cost to selling price ratio: Raw material 60%'

Labour 20%, Overheads 10%

Q4



Q5.A.

Q 5.8.

3. Selling price Rs. 20

4. Raw material

5. Finished goods
6. Processing

7. Suppliers

8. Time lag in
9. Time lag in
10. Bank

11. Margin of
12. Customers

What is
functions of mar
\Atrhat is working

2 months
l month

l month
is half month

montfu

Also explain the 8 marks

working capital.

Q 5.C. Short Notes (any 3

1. Cash Flow from
2.* Revenue statement
3. Qualities of
4. Financial Statemer

. 5. Costofgoods

any 6 factors affecting 7 marks

15 marks
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PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE oF COMMERCE
Academic Year: 2022-Zg

Seniester End Examination
Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F) Semester: IV
subject Research Methodorow in Accountancy and Finance
Time: 2.5 hours Total: 75 marks
Date: 3/4/2023 Time: 08.00 AM to 10.30 AM

Instructions:

1. This question paper contains 03 pages
2. In all, 5 main questions shall be attempted.
3. Answers to each new question shourd begin on a fresh page.
4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate furl marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A.

1.

2.

3.

4.-

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Q 1.B.

True or False (any 8 out of 10)
Research design helps to control the research work.
Correlation analyses direction or changes in variabres.
Stubs are row headings.
Interpretation of data is done prior to research report
writing.
Analogy is a source of hypothesis.
Research design includes sample size.
Co-efficient of correlation cannot be negative.
Review of literature is primary source of information.
Descriptive research deals with determining cause and
effect relationship.

Questionnaire is used to collect secondary data.

Match the Column. (any 7 ourt of 10)

8 marks

7 marks

-+

A B
Research helps to examine the
relationship between

Research article

Aim of research is to maintain Source ofsecondary data
Research design acts a Gannt charts
Research collecting
demo graphic information

Visual display of data

Mode Qualitative technique of data
interpretation



Designed fbapublidio" in a
professional journal
Bar Aiug.um -;th -E;a
interval

Descriptiveiesth--

Review of tiGraG Objectiviry
Graphic p;r"ntutio" quantitatire EGqu" of data

interpretation
Interviews

F X
4 10
3 20
5 25
2 15
J 15
3 25

Q2a Calculpte 11pn Td standard deviation.

Q2n Calculate ModeEom the
Marks Obtained Number of

sfudents
70-20
20-30
30-40
40-50
50-60
60-70

5

12

8
7

10

5

OR

08 marks

07 marks

8 marks
.7.marks

8 marks
Tmarks

8 marks
7 marks

8 marks

Tmarks

1$ marks

Q2P
Q2Q

Q3e
Q3B

Q3P
Q3Q

Q4A

Q4B

Q4P

Explain the process of research.
Explain the essential of a good report.

Explain the factors affecting serection of research probrem.
IMhat are the sources of ,esear"h probiem ?

OR
Explain the steps in formulation of research problem.
Explain the fypes of research design.

Explain the factors affecting choice of methods of datacollection.
Explain the probability methods of sampling.

OR
Draft aquestionnaire on financiar riteracy and its impact ondecision making including a"*ogruphic O;";i" of
respondents.

J^r^



Q5A
Q5B

Explain the types

Explain the

Short Notes

Classification
Personal

Review of
Observation
Types of

8 marks
7 marks

L5 marksQ5P
1,.

2.

3.

4.

5.



PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR C.LLEGE oF C'MMERCE
Academic year: 2022_29

- Semester End Examination
Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F) Semester: IV
Subject Business Law III (Company Law)
Timq 2.5 hours
Date:01./04/2023

TotaL 75 marks
Time: 08.00 AM to 10.30 AM

Inskuctions: . 
.

1. This question paper contains 4 pages i2. In all, 5 main questions shall be aiempted.
3' Answers to each new question shoulJbegrn on a fresh page.4. Figures on the right hand side indicate fuil marks.
5. _pse of simple calculator is allowed
6. AII references of sections are w.r.t. Companies. Act, 2[lg,unless otherwisementioned

Q 1.A. Multiple Choice euestions (any g out of 10)1' A company which is incorporuied outside r.,aiu and has a
place of business in India is known as

a) Indian Company
b) Small Company
c) Foreign Company
d) Company with Charitable Objects

2. Registered Office of the Company can be shifted
,) Within the same city-. b) Within the same State
c) From one State to Another
d) AIl of the above

3' Articles of Association can be artered by means of
4 Ordinary Resolution_ ..

b) Special Resolution
c) Extra-ordinary Resolution
d) Board Resolutign

4. I4lhich are the modes through which documents can be
served on a Company?

a) -Registered post Acknowledgement Due
b) Speedpost
c) Courier

8 marks



d) AII of the above
5. A prospecfus is not required

a) In case of a private company
b) lvhere a person is bonafide invited to enter into anunderwriting agreement
c) When the company intends to raise funds only fromexisting shareholders
d) AII of the above

I4/ho amongst the forowing shall be herd liable formisstatement in prospecfus?

7.

8.

- 
") Company
b) Director at the time of issue i

c) person wfo has agreed to become the Directorimmediately alterthe issue of prospecfusd) AII of the above
AII monies paid towards the subscription of securitiesthrough private ptacement can be o#ril;;rn* 

-

") Cheque
b) Demand Draft

") Banking Channels
d) AII of the above

Allotment of securities under private placement shall be

money

a) 3Odays
b) 60days
c) 7idays
d) 9Odays

Sweat Equify Shares can be issued after atleast 

-- 
haselapsed since corunencement of busines, .f ;;.r*prry

b) 2years
.) 3years
d) 4years

A debenfure trustee needs to be appointed in case acompany issues debentures to more th;; 0".**a) 50

b) 100

c)'200
d) s00

9.

10.



Q 1.8. True or False (any Z out of 10)
1. Every person intending to be a Director in

requires a DpIN

7 marks
a comPany

2' Every member of the association wourd become personaily
_ liable if the company is not registered

3' Pre-incorporation Contract is binding on the company.4' Name Clause can be altered by the company themselves or
by the Central Governmentby fonowingpropu. procedures5. A subsidiary companlr either by itself or through its
nominees, cannot hold shares in its holding company

6. A company formed with charitable dUJects enjoys the
privileges of a limited company.

7' A private company cdnnot raise funds through pubric offer
of shares

8. The application money in case of issue of 
'shares 

through
public offer shall not be less than s% ofthe noininal amount
of the share

9." Sweat Equity Shares are pari passu with
shareholders

10. Bonus shares shar not be issued in rieu of dividend

Qz 'Companies are of various types., Discuss in brief about
each type of company 

OR
Q2 Explain the following,concepts in detail:

1. Doctrine of Ultra Vires
2. Doctrine of Constructive Notice
3. Doctrine of Indoor Management

Q 3 -. I4/hat is a prospectus? what are the variorrs kinds of a
prospectus? 

,

OR
Q3 'Private Placement of shares is done onry to selected

individuals or a group of individuals by complying with the
various rules as mentioned in section 42.' Elaborate in detail
mentioning the various rures as prescribed under
Comp_anies Act.

other equity

L5 marks

15 marks

L5 marks

L5 marks

alr



AOS
?-o

Q4

Q+

15 marks

15 marks

Q s.a.

Q 5.B.

Q s.c.
1.

2.-

3.

4.

5.

What are the v
rype of share ",ffinT,T ;i;:L;i::l? Exprain each

Garden Adventures Ltd. *r3rt, ,

H:?'rH"}Id 
seeks 

""';: i1f,: 
ill ;"'#:11;?:

buvback or;Jffi:,I f."f the entire f,'o.u,, or

What do you mean by * Independent Director?Explain the concept of Financiul y"u, u/s2@l).

: ":* 
Notes (any 3 out of U) 

OO 
i

Books of Accounts u/s Z1ti1
Promoter and his Duties towards the formation' of acomPany

Incorporation of a Company
Contents of a prospectus
Issue and Redemption of Debenfures

8 marks
Tmarks

L5 marks



PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE oF COMMERCE
Academic Year: Z02Z-29

Semester End Examination
Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F)

Subject Direct Taxation II
Time:2.5 hours
Date:08/04/2023

Semester: fV

Total: 75 marks
Time:08.00 AM to 10.90 AM

Instructions:
-1,. This question paper contains 5 pages
2. In all,5 main questions shall be attempted.
3. Answers to each new question should begin on a,fresh page.
4. Figures on the righthand side indicate fuIImarks.
5. -Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q1A ] Multiple Choice euestions (any 8 out of L0)
1. In case of revocable transfer of asse! the income earned

[8 marks]
from such asset is

taxable in the hands of 
-.-a) Transferor, b) Transferee, c) Equally

Owner of the asset.
between transferor and transferee, d)

2. A minor child staying with his father after separation of his mother and father
his income shall be clubbed in the hands of

a) Mother, b) Father, c) Parent whose income is higher, d) Parent whose income is lower

3. Income earned up to INR 
-- 

by resident individual age below 60 years during
the previous year shall not be charged to tax.
a) 250,000 b) 300,000 c) 150,000 d) 200,000

4. Loss arising from speculative business can be set off from income earned from
business a) Speculative b) Non-speculative c) Specified d) Regular

5' Income from long term capital gains on sale of jewetlery shall be taxable at

a) 20% b) 10% c) L5% d) 5%

6. Brought forward loss from house'prop"rry can be set off from
income of the currentyear''
a)Salary b)House Property c) Speculative business d) Specified business

7. Salary paid to partners cannot be charged
a) with prospective effect b) with rekospective effect c) with interest income
d) in case ofloss

Page 1 of 5
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8' The applicant who wants TDS to be deducted at rower rate has to make anapplication to the assessing officer in form
a)12b) 13 c) 1a d) 1s

e. 
ffH#"::::HJJr..lH:fiLl*imum remuneration paid to parrrers by a
a) 15Q000 b) 90% of negativ" uoota*-_E 4 a or b whichever is higher d) a or bwhichever is lower.

10. : is part of tax management

"' i.:iffiflt#T!]Lffii"?,m1*."'ash pavment c) taking advantage or

QlB ] True or False (any 7 out of 10t
1' Income t'ansferrea withoui#ur,rfu, of asset is taxable in the hands Jffi}:I"r.
2. TDS shall be deducted on salary at average rate.

3. Rate of interest u/ s 234Ais 1.5% per month.

4' Partial integration of non-agricultural income with agricultural income isapplicable to all the assessee.

5. Belated return cannot be revised.

6' Time perio d u/ s 234A ,md, 2348 which is a part of a month is always consideredas full month. -- -- r-' "

7' Deduction u/s 80G shall be allowed as deduction while calculating TDS fromsalary.

8' clubbing provisions are'not applicable to salary earned by a spouse from aparhrership firm as a partrer.

9. Interest u/s 2Z4Cis payable on declared income.

10' A defective return which is not rectified shalr be regarded as invalid andprovisions of the act shall apply as if return of income was not filed in the fustplace.

Page 2 of 5



. A, Mr. B and Mr. C for the year ended March 3L,2022 is given below marks
Partiqulars INR Particulars INR
To Staffsalary 2000,000 By Gross profit 27,50,000
General expenses 80000 Commission 105,000

Bad debts 60,000 Discount 30,000
Reserve for bad debts 90,000 Intereston drawinqs 24,000
Insurance 1.5,000 Interest on debentures 45,000
Advertisinq 60,000 Baddebts recovered 45,000
Interest on bank loan 150,000 Income tax refund 23,000
Advance tax 48,000 Profit on sale of sold 205,000

Interest on capital 540,000

Depreciation 60,000

Net profit 124,000

32,27,000 32,27,000

Q.2.
Mr.

Al Profit and
\, Mr. B and Iv

Loss account of ABC a partnership firm consisting of 3 parbrers
for

ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vl.

a

Additional information
i. Staff salary includes salary paid to partrers: A INR 500,000 B 700,000 and C 200,000.

C is a non-working partrer.
Advertisement expense include INR 10,000 paid in souvenir to a political party
Depreciation as per Income Tax Act 75,000

General expenses include INR 12,750 paid in cash for pest control in office
Income tax refund include INR 3000 as interest on income tax refund
Bad-debts recovered pertain b 2A19-20 the same was allowed as deduction in that
year. You are required to find out taxable income of Firm from the partnership fum.

OR

Q.2. B] Kaushik (Age 17 years) and his younger brother Luv are professional singers,

they earned INR 140,000 and INR 150,000 from singing during previous year. This
income was invested i1 a fixed deposit @ 8% pa interest which yielded an interest
income of INR 1,300 and INR 4,200 respectively for Kaushik and. Luv. Their father Mr.
Ram runs a business and had a taxable business income of INR 12,40,000 during
previous year whereas their mother Mrs. Sita earned salary of 11,90,000 during the

previous year, besides Kaushik received a gift from Mr. D his grandfather of
INR 180,000 and Luv received a gift of INR 50,000 from' a friend of Mr. Ram and

INR 35,000 from a relative. Find our income of Kaushik, Luv, Mr. Ram and Mrs. Sita for
AY 2022-23. [&'marksl

Q.2. C] Mr A is a doctor. His tax liability for.the relevant previous year is INR 12100.

The due date of filing the return of income in his case 3L't July 2022. On 1 August2022

he paid tax of INR 12,400 and filed return of income. Will he be ,liable to pay interest? If
yes, under which section calculate the same. t7 marks]

Pagd 3 of 5



Q.3. A] Mr. Advani submits the following details of his income for the A.y.2022_23 you
are required to calculate his taxable income and also calculate the losses that can becaried forr,rrard. [5 marks]

OR

Particulars
Income from after standard deduction
Loss from let outhouse
lncome from water su business
Loss from Iron steel Business b/f f.om 4.V:Of+fS 3,72,000
Short term capital loss
Long term capi
Dividend from Indian

]ryglq" receive tl fror"i"tt"ry *i""i"
Wi from horse races

Itural lncome
Long lerm capital gains from shares
Bank Interest

has followin incomes the 2021,-22

3,000

Is the company required to pay advance tax?

eligible for 100%
(tax rate 30%) and

If yes, prepare advance tax statement

Q'4. A] Mr. Kino, a resident individual provides you data of various payments done by
him during year 2021'22from which you are asked to calculate TDS under relevant section

It also made donations of INR 9g,000 d@
deduction. You are required to compute tax liauitity of the company

Income from business (com
Short term capital gains on sale of fi*eaiss"ts (co*prrt"a
Income from other sources

ide section number eq_I rell) applicable to such payments.
Payee Date Transaction INR
Mr. P
Mr.Q
Mr. R
Mr. S

Mr. T

Mr. U

Mr. U
Mr. V

02/05/202L
01,/06/2021,
06/07 /2021
10/08/2021
14/08/2021.

14/AB/2021.

01,/09/2A21,
31./03/2022

Transport services taken for office purposes
Technical consultancy services
Repairs of production machinery
Commission for sale of fixed assets
Commission paid for finding flat taken on rent for office
manager
Refundable deposit for flat taken on rent for office manager
Rent paid per month for flat taken for officer manager
Rent paid for machinery for the year

42,0A0

46,400
34,000
21,000
14000

4,00,000

40,000
2,55,000

I
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Notes:
Mr. P owns l.L trucks during the year.
Rent is paid to Mr. u at Rs.30,000 per month till the end of 2021,-22.
Mr. Kino's turnover was Rs.L,58,00,000 and Rs.2,10,0O000 for 2021,-22 and 2020-2'.
respectively.
All Payees are resident during 202L-22.

OR

Q.4. B] Mr. Bhatt (59 years), a resident individual, has a factory at Pune. Following is hi
income for the accounting yeau. 2021.-22. Compute his total income and tax liability fo.
the Assessment yeau" 2022-2023 lgelKSIear
Particulars Rs.
Income from business in India (computed) 42,95,000
Income from house property (Computed) 7,35,000
Short term capilal gains on sa16.of listed shares 1,,25,000
Interest on FD 3,00,000
Mediclaim premium paid in India for self and wife 25,000
Life Insqrance premium paid for self , spouse and children 75,000

Will your answer be different if? lf yes, calculate the same.
(a) Ag-e of Mr. Bhatt is (i) 82 years

Q.5 A] Explain Tax planning and need and importance of tax planning [7 marks]

Q.5 B] Provide 3 distinguish between Tax planning, Tax Avoidance and Tax Evasion

[8 marks]
OR

Q.5 Write short notes [Any 3] [15 marks]
L. Double taxation relief
2. Losses in speculation business '

3. Process of computation of interest u/s234C
4. Ethics in tax for consultants
5. Unilateral relief under section 9L

Page 5 of 5
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PTVA,s ML DAHANUKAR COLLEGE OF CQMMERCE
Academic Year: 2022-23

Semester End Examination
Class: S.Y.B.Com.(A & F) Semester: IV
Subject Financial Accounting IV
Time: 2.5 hours Total: 75 marks
Date: LA/A4/2023 Time: 08.00 AM to 10.30 AM
Instructions:

1. This question paper contains 5 pages
2. In ail,5 main questions shall be attempted
3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh page.
4. Figures on the right-hand side indicate full marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

a 1.t True or False (any 8 out of L0) 8 marks
1.. Provisions are always shown under current liabilities.
2. Companies operating cycle can be more thari 12 months.
3. Partly paid-up preference shares can be redeemed.
4. Nominal value of preference share redeemed is transferred

to capital reserves.
5. Debenfure redemption reserve is not created when

debentures are redeemed by conversion.
6. After redemption the balance in debenture redemption

account is transferred.to capital reserves.
7. Salary to partner is pre incorporation income.
8. Bad debts are distributed in pre and post incorporation

period in sales ratio.
9. The exchange difference of integral foreign operation is

transferred to foreign currency translation reserves.
10. Copyright is recorded at the rate on its purchase date.

Q 1.B. Fill in the blanks (any 7 out of 10) 7 marks
1. Coovrisht is fixed asset.

2. Provision for Tax is 

- 

term provision.
3. The preference shares redeemable in years can be

issued.
4. The preference shares can be redeemed out of Profit

of the company.
5. Sinking fund investmijnt always have balance.

6. Debenture always have balance.

7. Marketing expenses are divided in Ratio.

8. Carriage inward is divided in Ratio.
g. Outsianding salaries is converted &t 

- 

Foreign
exchange rate.



10. The currency in which financial statements of the
enterprises are made is _ currency.

Q.2 A (15 Marks)
Sidharth ltd was incorporated from 0l-08-2019 to take over running business from with
eflect from 0l-04-2019. Following are the details of income and expenses for the year 3l-03-
2020.

1. !.ent is paid on the basis of floor occupied which was doubled in the period of post
incorporation.

2. Monthly Sales from the month of December to March,2020 were double the monthly
sales from the month of April to November,Z}l9

3. Audit Fees is for the entire year.

4. Bad Debt Rs.500 were in respect of sales effected two years ago.
5. Mr. A was a working partner in the firm entitled to the renumeration of Rs.12000 per

month from 01/0812019 he was made managing director with the renumeration of
Rs.15000 per month. The remaining salary is for the two clerks during the period of
0l-07 -2019 to 30/1 1 12019 ;

Prepare profit and loss account showing pre and post incorporation profit.
OR
Q.28.
The foll

(15 Marks)

'tj*

Particular Rs Rs

Gross Profit
Director Fees

Rent _

Bad Debts
Salaries

lnterest on Debentures
Depreciation
Preliminary Expenses

General Expenses

Commission on Sale

Printing and Stationery
Advertisement Expenses

Audit Fees

Carriage Outward
Electricity Charges
lnsurance Premium
Net Profit

49,000
85,500
12,000

183,000
24,000
66,000
42,000
49,20O

36,000
93,000
120,500
58,600'
72,800
44,400
24,000

960,000

Nit

960,000 960,000

he following is the balance sheet Vicky Ltd on 3 -03-2022.
Liabilities Rs Assets Rs
50,00Q, 9% preference shares of Rs.10

each.
100,000 equity shares of Rs.10 each

Sundry creditors
Profit and Loss Account

1000000

2000@0

1500000

700000

Fixed Assets

Cash at Bank
4500000

600000

52,00,000 52,00,000

!t



The preference shares were redeemed on 15-04-2022 at the premium of 5%. The company
issued 50,000 equity shares of Rs.10 each at par on 0l-04-2o22.The company decided to use
Capital Redemption Reserves for issuing bonus equity shares. Pass necessary joumal entries.

Q.3 A (15 Marks)

Varun Ltd has 12,000, 8%o Debenture of Rs.l00 each due for redemption in four equal annual
installments starting from 3l-03-2018. Debenture redemption reserves has balance of
Rs.140,000 on that date, the company decided to make further DRR of Rs.160,000 on 3l-03-
2018. Pass necessary journal entries.

OR

Q.3 B

Hrithik Ltd issued 10,000-

(15 Marks)

12% debentures of Rs.100 each redeemable on 31-12-2020 atthe
f5%

The redemption was duly carried out by the company. Pass the journal entries if company
decides to use minimum amount of profit required by law.

S"l*" Enterprises have branch in New York City. The trial balance of the branch(f"fT-'
follows:

The branch account in the head office shows debit balance of Rs.214,500 and goods sent to .

branch credit balance of Rs.13,12,500.
Dcpreciate Furniture @ l0% pa

tt

umo
Option offered by company No of Debenture holders to

accept option
1.

2.
J.

L4%oPreference shares of Rs.10 each at Rs.12
15% Debenture of RS.l00 at par
Redemption in cash

3000
3000
4000

Particulars Dr$ Cr$
Head Office Account
Sales

Goods from Head Office
Stock on 01-04-2019
Furniture
Cash
Bank
Salaries
Rent
Insurance
Outstanding Expenses
Sundry Debtors

22,000
4,250
4,500
125
62s
1,400
600
75

r.575

4,250
30,500

400

35,1 50 35.150



Stock at branch on 3l_03-2020 was $3750.
I*y*. was purchased in 20lt;h"" rate was $ = Rs.40Exchange Rate were
0l-04-2019$=Rs56
3l-03-2017 $: Rs. 60
Average Rate $ =5g

.1::,x;:t;ffi1-?drT:*" triar ufance, branch trading, profit and loss account and barance

OR

Q.4 B

:i;ry;;Wbalances 
have been extracted from the records of Shahrukh Ltd as;!ts 

tvtarts)

Opening Stock of Raw Material
_Opening Stock of Finished Goods
Purchase of Raw Material
Purchase Refurns
Sales Returns
Interest received on Fixed Deposits
Miscellaneous Income
Freight on Raw Material
Salaries and Wages
Bonus to Employees
Directors Renumeration
Depreciation on
Land and Building
Plant 4nd Machinery
Furnifure
Interest paid on debenture
Interest on Loan from Bank of Baroda
Repairs and Maintenance Expenses
Insurance Premium of Office premises
Electricity Charges
Rent, Rates and Taxes
Audit Fees
Advertising Expenses

3,60,00,000
30,00,000
15,00,000
81,00,000
6,00,000
60,00,000
15,00,000
12,00,000
90,000
12,00,000
240,000
24,00,000

15,00,000
900,000
300,000
15,00,000
600,000
240,000
90,000
120,000
60,000
150,000
360,000

Q.5 A
Differentiate between integrar and non- integrar foreign operation.
Q.5 B

(8 Marks)

(7 Marks)

Additional lrf"

ff;*13ar.33#ili;il:il,lrl*::1::l:"1* gl,*ffiriereetricity and rent is Rs.30,000and Rs'e0,000 respectivelv-3. otr,".'i".o;";;;btffiTil:Tffi%.T: 
ient 

ts Rs'30'000
provided for bad and doubtfur debt 5. prepaid aa".rtirirg-.*p.rr., is Rs. 60,000 6.

[U:'#:,?: ;T?;';;;;#s.600,000. 
io,, *. required to-prepare pront and ross account ror

I

!r



Write note on redemption of

OR

Q.5 C
Write Short Note (Any 3)

2. Capital
3. Convertible
4. )rofit prior to
5. Accounting

(lSMarla

l. Current Assets

i:f
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Time: 2.5 hours Total 75 marks
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Instructions:

1. This question paper contains 2 pages
2. In aII, 5 main questions shall be attempted.
3. Answers to each new question should begin on a fresh p4ge.
4. -Figures on the right hand side indicate full marks.
5. Use of simple calculator is allowed.

Q 1.A. State whether the following statement are True or False (any 8 8 marks
out of 10)

1. In-depth interview is to check the candidates background.
2. Planning premises are actual facts.
3. All management functions are rigid.
4. Motivationincreases.accidents.
5. Dual command are dangerous.

, 6. Informal organization are flexible.
7. Management is all pervasive.
8. A good leader pushes and forces the employees to work.
9. Henry Fayol is known as the father of scientific managemeht.
10. Organizing helps to achieve objectives.

Q 1.8. Match the Column (any 7 oat of 10) 7 marks
1. Salary a. Passive leader
2. Staffing b. Rule rninded
3. Bureaucratic leader c. Build around iobs
4. Recognition of good

work
d. Internal source of

recruitment
5. Recalls e. Right man for the right iob
6. Laizzez-f.aire leader t. Monetary incentives
7. Campus recruitment g. Non- Monetary incentives
8. Informal organisation h. External source of

recruitment
9. Formal organisation i. Build around people
10. Unfty of command j. Orders from one. superior-

only

I
t'



Q2 A \Arhat is management? Exprain features of management.
Q2 B Elaborate the elements of standing plans.

Q2 P lAtrhat is formal organizatior, ,?l.*re? Exprain its merits and
demerits.

Q2 Q l4trhat is recruitment? Explain Internal sources of recruitment.

Q3 A lAlhat is motivation? Exprain the importance of motivation.
Q3 Ii Explain the bases of deiartmentation

OR
Q3P l4rhat is planning? Explain the characteristics of planningfunction. i

Q3 Q Explain the factors affecting Decentralisation.

Q4 A l4/hat is staffing? Explain the need of staffing.
Q4 B List and exprain the few of the personar traits bf a good reader.

OR
Q4P Explain in detail6 M,s of management.
Q4 Q Elaborate the steps of planning process.

Q5 A Explain the principles given by Henry Fayol.
Q5 B Explain the variations in detail between Recruitment and

Selection.

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

8 Marks

7 Marks

l5
Marks

OR
Q 5 Write Short Notes On ( any 3)

I Middle Level management
2 Decision making
3 Centralisation

4 Interviews
. 5 Controlling

**********************i*************************************************************************
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